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T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
Procedures And Absenteeism Plague Senate 
SGA Besieged 
By Conflicts 
We're Here For Studying? 
a 
By Krin C. McCay 
Kditor in Chief 
LongwcHxJs Student Govern- 
ment Association Senate abounds 
with ati the dynamics of anurser) 
school play-ground. 'Iherc are 
over-aggressive bullies, sullen 
pouters (the "I'm going to take 
my hall and go home"-mcntal- 
iiy). and complacent followers 
An unfortunate repercussion 
ol this status-quo is the increased 
number of problems in even the 
simplest of clerical and proce- 
dural prtxx'sscs. 
One basic problem faced by 
the SGA is perpetual absentee 
ism. 'Ihis is a chronic problem 
among members of the 
SGA Senate. Last semes-        
tcr, forexample, five mem- 
bers of the Senate were 
dismissed from that body 
due to multiple unexcused 
absences. 
Ihe Senators dismissed __^ 
from that body were re- 
moved under the rules outlined in an 
Official absenteeism policy adopted 
by the Senate in February 1992. 'Ihat 
policy was in effect until September 
6, 1992. 
According to those guidelines. 
no senator could miss more than 
three (or twenty-five percent) ol .ill 
SGA meetings, office hours, and 
functions in a semester. 
Under this policy, a number of 
Senators are in danger of, or techni- 
cally have already, lost (heir senato- 
rial positions. Among those isSOA 
Vice President Amanda Janney. 
Janney has attended none of the 
SGA meetings and functions thus 
far this semester, totaling five 
unexcused absences (two General 
Meetings, two Executive Council 
Meetings, one S(iA retreat) and has 
exceeded the three-absence mini- 
mum set by the entire Senate. 
When asked about the status of 
Vice President Janney, Danell Wells 
responded that "no, I have not re- 
ceived any excuses." He went onto 
say "However, on net behall I will 
say that she is carrying a ver) heavy 
course load IS well .is work study." 
When pressed. Wells declared 
that he was not a v. ire • 'I any extenu- 
ating circumstances for Janney s 
absences, and lhat the matter would 
be brought up in Executive Council. 
Another topic discussed was the 
allocation of student activity fee 
monies to ihe Virginian, 
Long wood's yearbook. Ihe Virgin- 
ian was disbanded last year due to 
lack ot intea-st among the student 
body, but has recently been restarted. 
Julie Lindsey, SGA l\ihlicily 
Chair and Virginian stall member, 
championed that publication in re- 
gard to the disbursement of activity 
fee funds. She asked for SI 1 ,(XX).(X) 
on behalf of lhat organization, which 
requested only S3.(KX).00 in 1990- 
Weiis said "to my knowledge there 
has been no precedent set lor SIR II 
a procedure, I don't believe tins 
matter should go before the Ap- 
peals Board [for Student Activity 
Pees], bul should go before a spe- 
cial Student Activity Icc( 'oiiiinit- 
tee meeting." Ihe Student Acth 
ny Fee Committee includes Ms. 
lindsey. 
When asked how he fell about 
an allocation to Ihe Virginian, he 
tersely replied"! voted against the 
motion.'' 
Wells also remarked lhat "I'm 
not familiar enough with what it 
takes lo fund such a publication. 
It was a conflict of interest. JJ 
91, and $7,000.00 in 1991-92. 
A motion was made by SGA 
Senator John Fox that SI 1,000.00 
bealltx'atcdtnthc Virginian. Seven 
Senators voted for the motion, five 
against. Though according to the 
SGA Constitution this motion 
passed, President Wells, as chair, 
declared lhat it did not pass and the 
mailer was inexplicably, and if S(i A 
was supposed lo be following par- 
liamentary procedure, incorrectly 
dropped. 
President Wells was questioned 
by ihe Rotunda as lo ihe mailer of a 
Conflict of interest in regard loMs. 
I.indsey and the Virginian. He re- 
sponded by saying "Yes, it was a 
conflict of interest.'' He defended 
her actions, however, remarking "I 
leel thai her intentions were good." 
I le went further to comment that 
"I accept all responsibility for let- 
ting things progress to far. [The 
issue] should not have been ad- 
dressed without the presence ol the 
Treasurer and Ihe Virginian'i Ii 
nancial records." 
When asked about the cor- 
rect procedure for the allocation of 
Student activity Ices after the nor- 
mal processing nine has passed, 
[but] it does seem extreme to me." 
I.indsey, however, feels thai slic 
acted correctly. "1 don't think there 
was a conflict of interest because i 
was speaking on ihe principle of Ihe 
matter. I would have done Ihe same 
for any organization." 
She went on to say thai the Vir- 
ginian did everything requested of 
ihcin by Darrell Wells and John 
Boroweic, and thai she hail under- 
stood thai the mailer would have 
been resolved at the September 6 
meeting. 
I.indsey also maintains iti.it sin 
acted correctly throughout the meet' 
ing until "everyone lost their profes- 
sionalism at the end." 
After the meeting. President 
Wells was asked il other organiza- 
tion! on campus had been made 
aware of the surplus ol student ac- 
tivity fees (approximately 
S20.(MX).(K)) available. Wells ad- 
mitted thai thai was not ihe case 
Another area of concern is the 
mailer of an automated teller ma- 
chine (ATM) lo be located in the 
student union. Ihe possibility of 
installing an A'1"M has been under 
discussion since last semester, but 
1)0 action has been taken al all dur- 
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ing ilus semester. 
[he Physical Environment 
Committee, co-chaired by Kevin 
Boland and Julie I indsey. learned 
prior IO ihe firs) SGA General 
Meeting thai Richard 1 lurley. Vice 
President for Business Affairs, had 
n.i| yet MIRI out bids tor Ihe con 
tract,butasot this nine have yel to 
meet with him in regard to this 
matter. 
Another major crisis in the eyes 
of ihe Senate was m attempt lo 
designate a day for the SGA Sena- 
tors to wear the new personali/.cd 
shirts that had been ordered by the 
Senate.    Ihe matter was under 
discussion for fifteen 
—     minutes, and was not re- 
solved 
More disturbing, how- 
ever, is the fact lhat thirty- 
five shirts were ordered 
by the Senate (there are 
^^___    only twenty-five sena- 
tors) at a cost of approxi- 
mately $23.00 apiece, totaling ap- 
proximately SXT.S.OO.   Iticre is no 
record of any vole by either the S( iA 
Senate or Executive Council for al- 
locating funds to be spent in this 
manner. 
Another major concern is about 
those appointed lo the S( IA Senate 
seats made vacant by the dismissal 
of habitually absent senators was 
MarkTueting. I ast semesterTueting 
was representative of the Judicial 
Board, but was dismissed due lo his 
large number of unexcused absences. 
i le has been reappointed to the Sen 
ate, this time as Corresponding Sec- 
retary. The office ol Corresponding 
Secretary entitles Tueting to be a 
member of SGA *s Executive Coun- 
cil. 
ihe purpose of ti>e Executive 
Council is lo set the agenda and 
policies of ihe SGA, as well as de- 
cide on such matters as the validity 
ol absence excuses. Ihe Executive 
Council can also, when it is unfea- 
sible to convene Ihe entire Senate. 
•HI lor, and make decisions on be 
hall ol, ihe SGA Sen.ile as a whole 
< )n the whole, Ihe S( iA Senate 
is greatly hampered by the lack ol 
concentration by many of its mem 
hcis on the greater priorities. 
Alpha Sigma Tau Honored 
By Heatber Sterling 
Stall Writer 
Tut Alpha Sigma Tau sorority held 
s twenty-ninit) National Convention on 
June 23 -June 27, 1992 HI Tulsu. Okla- 
homa Foui members ol ihe I ongt 
College chaptei mended Kathy Brown, 
Donna Dofgeti Miss) Dooley, and 
Heather Sterlinj 
ongwood's /eta laucli.ipiei livened 
III.HI> .\v.. mU. the most presiigions of which 
WSJ mi Founder*! Ward The founder's 
Award ^ presented to the chapter which is 
me most ouutandinj In all areas ol soror- 
ity, college, and cominumi)  life   fBiS 
award makes the Longwood AST's ihe 
leading chapter of Alpha Sigma 1 au io Ihe 
nation 
Also r.viMW.1 were lli-.-PisHUll.il:-. 
ciency improvement Award, and Eliza- 
beth Wilson Award for outstanding Of- 
Bcer and member effickac) 
I MIKT awards presented to Zeti Tau 
were fa music excellence, maintaining 
tiic third highest GPA in the nation among 
alllhechapters.preseiiiim.'exeellenl pledge 
■"'ii 'in inn ilpiinifiiiiimiin 
Longwood students take a break from an already grueling course 
load to enjoy a little fun. 
Hurricane Forces Schools to Close 
(CPS) -1 inivcisitics and colleges throughout South Florida assessed damage 
and tried lo determine when schools could open alter Hurricane Andrew took 
a deadly swipe across the stale Aug. 24, 
The hurricane smashed Into Miami at 5:01 am 11 > i, rowed through the 
southei -part of Ihe slate ami exiled inlothcGulf of Mexico south of Naples. I la 
Ihe Storm left at least 15 people dead - 12 in Honda and three in the 
Bahamas - heavily damaged buildings, flooded roads and left thousands of 
evacuees wondering when they could return home   Estimates of property 
damage are in the billions of dollars 
Hurricane Andrew also forced Ihe closure ol many schools in me region. 
Classes al Ihe I IniversityoJ Miami, which was 10 Open its fall term Aug 24, 
were canceled, a security officer said There was littia damage u> the campus, 
in suburban Coral (iables. but school ol finals hadn't had a chance lo assess the 
damage 
Ihe hurricane's eye crossed just soutliol Miami with wind gust of up to 1(4 
mph. At least 4(K),(KX) people were without power. A spokesman at Honda 
International University, in south Miami, said the school was without power 
and he did not know when it would be restored, but an official with Honda 
Power A I ight said some areas could be without electricity for weeks 
Trees were uprooted and windows were knocked out at Florida Inlcma- 
lional 1 Iniversily, hut diere were no reported injuries 
Officials al Florida International were attempting to gel K>a north Miami 
campus to see how much damage »received "We baven'thearda dting from 
ih ii i iiooi." a lecurit) officer said. 
State official indicated ihe heaviest damage was concentrated south of 
Miami from Coral Cables lo the farm community of Homestead near the 
Honda Keys. 
Miami-1 )ade( (immunity College, which is one ol Honda's largest schools, 
received heavy damage al its downtown campus, a school security official 
said. There were no reported Injuries School was supposed to open 
Wednesday, nut school administrators hadn't been able lo gel lo die campu . 
lo inspect the damage 
Ihe downtown campus, which is comprised ol (luce buildings - Ihe tallest 
is nine stones, the shortest is three    suffered blown oul windows, downed 
irees and light poles thai were knocked ovei Secuni) gates throughout lbs 
campus were knocked ofl ol in* ks and the area was without dectru ity the 
three-story building i ihe moat damage, an official said 
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PERSPECTIVES 
EDITORIAL 
SGA Actions Bear Scrutiny 
When Ihcy set their light!0(1 some 
thing they feel is really Important, our 
s(iA Senaiori show an incredible 
.urnHIni HI zeal i '.mill the lorpedoi and 
lull need ahead! 
Unfortunately, SGA's perception <>i 
whal is and is n >>. nnrx irlanl is M I skewed 
its dizzying. 
MOM siudem government associa- 
issues such .is these . 
Bui we do mean just talk, lor all of 
the i"ii> ideals and grand schemesof the 
preserM group of qusstaenators, there 
Mas been no real increase in the quality 
ol siudenl life al l-ongwood. 
Tor example. Ihey have been halting 
around the uleaol installing a newauto- 
niaied leller machine since last seines 
Isn't thai keen.' Let's see... 35 shirts 
(there are 25 senators) al about $25.00 a 
pop comes to almost $900.00. 
Don't you all feel bctlerknowing that 
our spirited leaders will all be able to 
dress the same way once a week? Now 
you can rest easy. 
But think about it for a minute. 
$900.00.  One wonders how much of 
lions around the country are grappling   ter. Not much progress was being made   that could have gone towards defraying 
with such issues aj defending student 
rights, acting as a WStChdOg in flSCSl 
mailers, sinving to inainiain high JU 
demic standards in ii>e institution, and 
providing tor (lie needs ol the siudenl 
body 
I ven our paltry SGA manages to 
produce i great deal ol discuss! 
Your Opinion 
The Rotunda welcomes letters from .ill members of the I ongwood 
College community on issues of public interest   letters must be typewrit- 
ten or printed, of 450 words or less, and must include the writers name, 
address, and telephone number.  This information is for verification 
purposes only. The writer's name will be printed with his or her letter 
unless the Rotunda is requested and given a valid reason to withold that 
information. We reserve the right to edit the length and content of letters 
Letters should be sent toe 
Editor in Chief 
Ilie Rotunda 
LongWOOd College Box 2W1 
I .imiville. Va. 23909 
Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflet t the opinions of 
the Rotunda.   The purpose of this column is to provide n forum ubenilicin'iiibcrsol the committee in   the cost of. say. and ATM machine. 
charge ol this little play-project found   And unfortunately, the process by which for public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or per- 
out that there was ,i process by which   they paid for these shirts is question- sons..  The Rotunda also welcomes any guest opinion colum- 
Kick Hurley. Vice President for Busi- 
ness Allans, must collect bids from 
companies interested in doing the con- 
struction involved. 
At leasi three weeks has passed since 
Ihej shared this information with the 
able. 
AUopinumsexpressedinunsignededilorialsrepresent 
tho majority opinion ofthe editorial board. They do HOI 
necessarily represent the opinion "I Longwood Col- 
lege, u\ ttudents, staff, administration, <» trustees 
Rather than going through proper 
requisition procedures (it is SQ difficult 
to gel all those pesky senators together 
a( one lime for a vole, so we won't even 
bother), a few of our more fashion- 
Senate, and al even conscious reps decided that they wanted 
meeting we hear thai smrls-antl tncy wanted Ihem NOW! So 
Ihey are •'planning to forPcl aboul ^"'"g Scnale approval to 
speak to Kick nexi   spend almost $900.00. It'sjust great to 
Riffs'. Opinion columns should be sent to the Rotunda Editor 
in Chief. 
Alcohol Abusers Burn In Hell? 
PRE5IDENT 
QUAYLE 
week " And as we all 
know, next week 
never gels here    At 
least notforour SGA. 
Bui one project 
grabbed the attention 
of our brave leaders. 
and ihey took imme- 
diate action. 
Did their actions 
enrich the lifestyles 
of l.ongwood stu- 
dents in any way! 
Did it create a better 
level of academic 
standards perhaps' 
You decide. 
have a worthwhile goal you can believe 
in! And Rick Hurley still has thai open 
hour on his calendar next week. 
And (get this, such a deal!). you need 
not be present to win one of their lovely 
prizes, Hell. Amanda Janney, SGA's 
erstwhile Vice President, has not man- 
aged to find time in her busy schedule to 
attend one of the five SGA functions or 
meetings that have taken place thus far 
But no one mentions this at the meet- 
ings. Three is the limit for unexcused 
absences, but when you know the righ' 
people it can make your life a lot easier. 
Besides, her title looks so. good on a 
resume. 
Editor, Rotunda: 
Ilie Rotunda has so well docu- 
mented the problems caused by al- 
cohol on our college campuses 
Since women are more sensitive 10 
this drug than men, it is very often 
the cause of sexual abuse and dis- 
eases. Dr. Knislcy, of the Univer- 
sity of North Carolina, has docu- 
mented the damage done to the 
brain cells - even in small amounts. 
Birth delects from drinking moth- 
ers (and lathers) are common. The 
New England Journal of Medicine 
(1987) reported that three drinks a 
week increased | the chances of get- 
ting) breast cancer 40% to 50%. 
The list goes on and on.  The 
study showing that a small amount 
And if you have some pet projects.   (,f alcohol reduces heart disease by 
Some members ol   I* on 'be Senate! Julie Lindsay, our 
our  Senate, with   Publicity Chair, also happens to be a 
DWMU 0,  l.lBun. MaM S«™ct 
about one week's de- 
lay time, first decided 
to, and then pro- 
ceeded lo order some 
really jazzy blue and 
white shifts for all of 
(he SGA Senators. 
plus a few spares 
member of the Virginian's staff. Bear 
in mind thai the Virginian is a fine 
publication that should receive money 
from SGA. 
However, not every group has its 
own advocate with a senatorial un- 
guaranteed. Andil's very easy (asthote 
who ordered the shins can attest to) to 
push pet projects through. Why hother 
with the same procedures other groups 
26% omitted women and also did 
not claim that anyone lived longer 
- considering that alcohol damages 
every other part of the anatomy. 
So the local supermarket where 
I went this week welcomed back 
students with "mountains oi beer" 
festooned with t-shirts (etc.) shout- 
ing "PARTY WITH THEBEAST." 
Which brings us to the Book ol 
Books in Proverbs 20:1. "Wine is a 
rnocker...and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise." Of course, 
there are some who do not abuse 
alcohol, and may even profit from 
moderate use, even though at least 
one on four American families is 
badly hurt by this drug, ((iallup 
Poll) 
Referring to the anti-Christ, St, 
John says in the hook of Revelation 
15:2, "I saw...them who had gotten 
victory over the beast...having the 
harps of God...and they 
sang...'Great and mighty are the 
works, Lord God almighty.' " 
To all college students, I hope you 
will not let alcohol abuse here keep 
you from that great party "without 
the beast" in the world to come. 
Harvey I .ester Sperry 
(4 times Master's Track 
Champion of Virginia) 
FROM THE LEFT 
had to go through  you have a pel sena    YearbOOk  EditOT   ReSpOndS 
Editor, Rotunda: 
tor. 
Hy Trey I'iersall 
I am as lick and tired ol the 
abortion argument as everyone 
else, bm I can't resist schance to 
express nu opinion just one more 
lime 
I asi month, a loumaliai asked 
Vice President DanQuayle what 
he would do ii ins thirteen yeai 
old d.iiieiiiei wanted lo have sn 
abortion Apparently I tan got < on 
fused show whethei he should 
answer the question from the 
"l.nniK values    platform Ol  the 
".inn ahonion" platform    Ml 
Quayteftiredoi reelingconstsntl) 
confused) opted to answei the 
question honestl) 
Quaytc stated that he would 
urge ins daughtei not to have the 
abortion, but that II she went 
through wuii ii he would support 
bet 
Out iiiiisiiious Vice President 
lakes ,i lot oi grid from i lot of 
people, bm this time i think that 
he wsa answering from the heart 
What i.niici wouldn't answei 
exactl) the same ws) ' 
[here is nisi one problem 
Danny, you mswei is the very 
essence ol the pre choice move 
mi-iii. and the Republican Part) 
Hands on ■?strict antl abortion 
platform (though noi unani 
mousl)' 
vnoiiici kwrnalisi asked 
(leorgc Bush the same question in 
reference lo ins grand d lughter, 
and the President echoedQuayle's 
response I guess w hai makes this 
so fascinating lo me is that we 
seem lo be caught 
No one considers abortion to 
Amazingly, the phrase "conflict of 
interest*' never passed anyone's lips. 
How much more obvious does u get? 
Especiall) where a large sum of money 
is concerned(Ihe Virginian requested 
SI l.(KX).(X>) I saw no senators rallying 
lo the cause of the Gyre or Judicial 
Board. In fad, unless you had an "m"on 
the Senate, you probably didn'i even 
I am writing in response to the   one hundred orders lor the upcom- 
letter in the last issue of the paper   mg yearrxx.k   As long as they keep 
concerning the yearbook, or the lack 
there of one last year. Currently, 1 
am trying my hardest to revive the 
Virginian for the 1992-1993 school 
year. 
lhe reason there was no year- 
coming in, we will have a book. I 
guarantee u Please gel your orders 
in. 
But as long as I have your atten- 
tion, I will ask for your help. I'lease 
have your yearbook picture taken         --■ , *      — j   ~-  —- j    v>s>   .i---.-.. |HVtWl   V H|l\(    II 
iK'aplcas.mi.HkUelightliilproce- '* ' lK'tl' WU """c> lc" '" k'all(>- book last year was that not enough (October 8-9, in the Virginia Room). 
Catad   S(, \ sure didn't Mhci la nuke people lOOk the lime to order one. send us your favorite candid shots 
thai fact known why would anyone put two semes- (we promise to use as many as pos- 
SGA needs to lake a long hard look at ters' worth of work in for only fifty sible), ami order your book. 
so mi" of the shenanigans that have been out of three-thousand siudenis to 
going on unchecked   the rest of us sure enjoy. Its not worth it. 
are Right now we have a little over 
dure, but We cannot justify totally 
prohibiting H   Whethei abortion 
is right Of   wrong will nevei bi- 
det ided by i vote The only thing 
that can he decided through de 
mocrac) is what people consider 
tobt acceptable and unacceptable 
ii is mi.i,, eptable lot one men 
bei oi s(K iciv to impose ins or her 
moral dogma onto another A 
woman'sright lochooeewhai hap- 
pens 10 her own body HUM be 
preserved And now we know thai 
way down deep, George and Dan 
You can contact me at J95 '\)\il 
for moil information. 
Thank you. 
Julie M. Wiley 
I drtur-Virginian 
111\ t'i« i s.di is a graduate ina- 
•trill .il I HII^WIHMI CoHr^r, as 
will .is .in VssiHJ.ilr I (litni of 
llir Rotunda. His opinion col- 
umn. "I ■?urn lln I • II." will bra 
weekly ftatui «■?of the Ptrspw - 
UVM page. 
VOTE in 
ATTENTION LONGWOOD COLLEGE STUDENTS 
I he Rotunda lias a number of editorial and business poslions cur- 
rently available. The editoral position currently unfilled are: 
Ethnic Perspectives Editor 
The Rotunda is also looking for a student to fill the following 
business position: 
Business Manager 
Also needed are advertising salespeople, positions which earn ad com- 
mission. All interested should call the Rotunda at 2120. 
Longwood College 
Box 2901 
Farmville, VA 
23909 
Founding Editor, 1920 
Helen Skillman 
S7ATT 
Editor in Chief 
Erin C. McCay 
General Manager 
Bradley L. Owen 
Business Manager 
Associate Editor 
Trey Piersall 
Features Editor 
Roseanne Pitzl 
Copy Editor 
Sherry Gatewood 
Ethnic Perspectives 
Editor 
News Editor 
Chris bley 
Sports Editor 
Brenda Campbell- 
Harris 
Photo Editor 
Alex Rodriguez 
Advisor 
William C. Woods 
Editorial Policy 
The deadline for articles 
is 12:00 p.m. Thursday prior 
10 the Monday publication 
date. Materials to be submit- 
ted for consideration should 
be placed in the envelopes 
inside the publication oil ice's 
door in Lankford or mailed. 
Letters, personals.etc. are due 
on the office door by 2:00 
p.m. Friday before the Mon- 
day publication date. All 
materials submitted become 
the property of the Rotunda. 
The Rotunda reserves the 
right to edit all materials sub- 
mitted lor publication. 
TheRotunda is an Asso- 
ciated Collegiate Press and 
Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association award-winning 
newspaper. Questions or 
comments should be directed 
to our main office al (804) 
395-2120 or faxed to (K04) 
395-2237. 
YOUR OPINION 
HERE! 
the Rotunda accepts opinion columns 
written b) guest columnists Quasi 
columnists ludents, fscuky 
members adminisuwore, or members 
ol the Farmville community. If you 
writing a column on 
an issue ol public interest, contact the 
Rotundatodayai )9S-2l20orbymail 
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Casev Decision Pro-Chnice Setback 
Court Limits Women's Freedom 
By Kirsten Shaw 
Is il really a surprise lhal abor- 
tion rights advocates are unhappy 
with the Supreme Court'I recent 
abortion decision? True, its ruling 
on Planned Parenthcxxl v. Casey 
real t tamed the theoretical right ol a 
woman to terminate B pregnancy, 
as guaranteed by its 1973 R«>c v. 
Wade ruling. For thai, pro-choice 
activists were expected to be grate- 
ful. 
But by upholding the so-called 
"reasonable restrictions" of the 
Pennsylvania law, ostensibly seek 
ing political middle ground, the 
high court has succeeded only in 
compromising women's funda- 
mental rights. 
Conservative America has long 
hailed the American tradition ol 
freedom - independence of speech 
and thought and the liberty to pur- 
sue happiness and enjoy freedom 
from state intrusion (lovernment. 
it is held, has a limited role in the 
life of the individual. 
Apparently these freedoms do 
not extend to women. Freedom 
does nol seem lo include the right 
to make decisions about one' I own 
body. 
'Ihe OOUtt'a Casey ruling reas- 
serts a woman's fundamental right 
to make reproductive decisions and 
yet simultaneously nullifies thai 
right by insisting thai States are free 
lo enact laws that restrict it - laws 
lhai suggest that women aren't ca- 
pable ol making important deci- 
Student of the Month 
Tammy Hood Aids Disaster Victims 
lions, that they will enter into these 
decisions lightly without "proper" 
stale enforced controls. 
Slates are given the freedom to 
Choose lo restrict abortion rights 
while women are denied the same 
freedom. Contrary to the tradition 
so valued by Amcricaas, the state 
thus assumes the role of moral 
dchberalor that has historically been 
left to the individual. Does the stale 
pretend to possess a loftier under- 
standing of when abortion is moral 
and when it is immoral? 
By withdrawing from the indi- 
vidual the right to examine moral 
considerations and make a choice, 
as it did in the Casey ruling, the 
Supreme Court has revealed that it 
sutlers a conventional bias. Some 
Americans still do not believe that 
women are capable of acting as 
moral agents. They think that, just 
as in die past they were controlled 
by patriarchal husbands, women 
stifl need patriarchs - in ihiscase the 
court - to make really "big" deci- 
sions. 
Ihe court and many legislators 
evidently feel dial a 24-hour "cool- 
ing-off' period will help a women 
regain her senses and shake off the 
emotional feebleness so character- 
istic of her sex. But does anyone 
really believe (hat without such a 
state mandate, a women will not 
pause to consider her options? Pre- 
sumably Ihe court feels that 24 hours 
and a state-contrived lecture by her 
LONG WOOD COLLEGE 
LEARNING CENTER 
The staff of the Learning Center welcomes everyone to the Fall 
1992 semesici. The theme for Ihia year is "A Vote Fa Tomorrow." 
The idea that youi choices define your future goes ku beyond Ihia 
year's election's. Your daily choices, both in and out of the 
Classroom, shape your experience and your future. The 1 earning 
Center offers the following opportunities to enrich your academic 
experience and expand your opportunities. 
The Writing Lab. Stall members will work with studenis with 
topics ranging from grammar to paper organization. Word process 
ing software training is also available. 
Peer Tutoring: Peer tutors are available for every course offered 
at I.ongwood and will work with studenis for no charge. 857. ol 
those studenis working with peer tutors earned a "C" or better in 
their com M 
l .earning Strategies Workshops:   A regular schedule ol 
workshops are ottered in time management, lest taking, note taking 
text leading Strategies, etc.   Students may follow up these and 
similar lopies by scheduling appointments at the I earning Center 
The Learning Centa Will also work with faculty and students in 
tailoring workshops tor specific areas of interest and courses ol 
study. 
Disability Support Services    Studenis with special needs 
doctor will set her straight. 
Given that the state does not 
trust individuals to weigh moral 
and practical alternatives in such a 
situation, it is astounding mat it 
allows individuals to bring children 
into die world without restriction' 
By leaving it to a majority of 
mostly male lawmakers in each stale 
lo decide to restrict a woman's con- 
stitutional right to control her re- 
production, die court has created 
the probability that most will legis- 
late discrimination. By encourag- 
ing state regulation, the court has 
demonstrated mat while Roe v. 
Wade supposedly guarantees a 
woman's constitutional right to 
make reproductive decisions, all 
women are nol equal. 
When, due lo burdensome re- 
strictions, it becomes virtually im- 
possible to get an abortion in one 
stale, a wealthy, mobile woman is 
still free to cross state, even na- 
tional boundaries to exercise her 
rights. 
Poor women are nol, and neither 
are women with abusive husbands 
or parents. Their rights are effec- 
tively denied them by practical cir- 
cumstance and, more importantly, 
by die failure of their state govern- 
ment to preserve the rights of all its 
Citizens, regardless of their race, 
religion, sex. or scxioeconomic con- 
dition. 
While women in the rest of the 
developed world enjoy virtually un- 
may request additional support services and assistance In arranging 
reasonable accomodalions by contacting the Coordinatoi ol Sei 
NKCSIOI Individuals with Disabilities Call J9S M91 and schedule 
an appointment with Scott I issuer. 
hindered access to abortion and au- 
tonomy over thcirreproductivc lives, 
the rights of American women re- 
main a( the whim of die court which 
doubts even their ability to behave 
as rational adults. 
The Republican Party's 1992 
platform agenda clearly expresses 
its intent to seek a constitutional 
amendment to ban legal abortion 
altogether. And while the Demo- 
cratic platform supports choice. In- 
dividual members ot ( ongrcss sup- 
ply mostly lip service in the fight to 
preserve abortion rights. 
If American women want to en- 
sure that their reproductive rights 
are restored and safeguarded once 
and for all. they will have to an- 
nounce lhal decision on November 
3 by electing pro-choice candidates, 
including many more women, to the 
House, Senate, and to the While 
House. 
If the current Congress is not 
afraid to approve anli-choice ap- 
pointments to the Supreme Court, 
and the president is not afraid to 
trumpet his opposition to women's 
reproductive rights, perhaps a Con- 
gress truly representative of the 
American people would not be afraid 
to saleguard a right the overwhelm- 
ing majority of Americaas want pro- 
tected. 
Kirsten Shaw is a research associ- 
ate at the Center for Adavncement of 
Public Policy in Washington, D.C. 
By Tara Confalone 
With the heipot l ongwood 
students, ARA workers, adminis- 
trators, local stores, and local fami- 
lies, Tammy Hood headed up a 
campaign to help those victims 
affected by Hurricane Andrew, 
the major storm that nearly de- 
stroyed parts of SOUtheffl I loiula. 
Texas, and I ouisiana a few weeks 
ago. 
Tanuny first began the lengthy 
process by calling the American 
Red Cross to discover whether or 
not they were accepting deviations 
for the hurricane's victims. 
When she learned lhal they 
were only accepting monetary 
donations, she called various 
groups in die conununity and dis- 
covered that Bedford Middle 
School was accepting various 
types of donations. 
At this point her mission be- 
gan. Trucks were scheduled lo 
leave Bedford on Friday, Septem- 
ber 4, giving Tammy only a week 
and a half to collect donations. 
She began by collecting boxes 
from local businesses and by pass- 
ing out fliers. Tammy placed 
boxes in all the residence halls, 
dining hall, and commuter lounge. 
She plastered the campus with her 
fliers, ;uid requested lhal desk aides 
make announcements on her be- 
half regularly. 
She even spent over two hours 
at die local Winn Dixie, distribut- 
ing IIHUC (Hers to store patrons and 
collecting hems donated b> the 
shoppers 
Tammy, a senior Social Work 
major, seems to have kindness in 
her blood. When asked "whv are 
you doing this'" liei simple reply 
was "I nisi like helping people." 
Although aha has neglected IKI 
SChOOl work, Tammy says it has 
been worth it and nol too strenu 
ous a (ask. 
She COUeCted the donations 
daily and separated them In hei 
dorm room. All in all, she has 
received enough items to fill one 
container or baby items, one box 
of hygiene products, six boxes ol 
food, one box of first aid supplies, 
and ten bags ol clothing. 
Tammy left late last week lo 
deliver her collected goods to 
Bedford Middle School so they 
could be included on Ihe truck lo 
Florida. 
For taking (he initiative and 
showing lhal il is possible lo truly 
do for others, Tammy l WMHI IS the 
Rotunda's "I .ongwood Student of 
the Month." 
The Rotunda will use this 
space monthly to recognize 
those students who truly 
contribute something to the 
world around us. 
WLCX Deserves More Respect 
For any service, contact the Learning (enter (395-23911 or 
stop in to make an appointment. The Learning (enter is 
located in the Graham Building (next to campus police). 
By Chris Young 
The 1 .OllgWOOd College radio sta- 
tion, wi.cx-90.1 I'M,began trans- 
muting Its waits of sound last Mon- 
day widi a number of new compact 
discs and new problems 
"The station [has] received over 
a hundred compact discs," said one 
of the radio's newest personalities, 
known only as "Ralph", when broad- 
casting to die college. "[ Ihis in- 
creases! the collection to anywhere 
from five hundred to one thousand 
discs." 
Ihe board members voted on a 
format last semester, and Ihe result 
was that Ihe radio station would play 
alternative/progressive music from 
9:00 a.m. lo 900 p.m. Ihe new 
additions lo die music library will 
more dian likely make diis format 
change a permanent one. 
Ihe controversy thai seems to 
Surround WI .CX has once again sur- 
faced.    Ihe members of the drama 
department have always disliked 
both the radio station and the DJ'S 
who work there Ihe reasoning be 
hind this haired is that the heads ol 
the drama department and a majoi 
ity of Ihe drama studenis agree that 
die space currently occupied by 
WI ( X, located in die upper floor of 
larman Auditorium could be used 
to expand drama department space 
Then have been attempts to move 
Ihe station to an unused room Ofl 
campus, but nothing has come ol 
llns suggestion. 
Now there is t new problem al 
fecting the station   Someone un- 
known to the WI.CX board mem- 
bers, or anyone else lor thai matter. 
tUS attempted to resiiKi the station's 
broadcasting. WLCX must now be 
Off Ihe air and out of human by 
midnight. In essence, this means 
thai WLCX must go off die air at 
11:30 P.M. in order to abide by mis 
new, interfering curfew. 
One WLCX board member com- 
mented, "I was supposed to receive 
a letter notifying us of and explain- 
ing die new restriction, but I have- 
not yet received [any such letter). 
I Bui) the nudnight curfew is already 
ineffect, and I can't understand why 
(it) has been levied on us when the 
letter |has not been received)." 
This person has a valid point. 
Why should Ihe DJ'S at the station 
be forced to conform to these re- 
strictions when they are given no 
explanation of the policy, especially 
when the station previously had 
twenty-four hours a day of program- 
ming. 
Ihis problem could be solved il 
the college would lake money lhal 
(he I.ongwood Bookstore robs Irom 
the students, and more from the other 
areas where the college overcharges 
students to make or build a place for 
the radio station. Ihis would re- 
solve Ihe on-going conflict between 
the disc jockeys and the drama de- 
partment, 
Ihe college may say thai Ihey do 
nol have Ihe funds, but they mon- 
th an likely do nol want to give up Ihe 
funds to build a place for Ihe station. 
Maybe the college is 100 la/.y 10 
find a place, or die administrators do 
nol think diis is a big enough prob- 
lem to concern themselves with al 
this time Ihe fact of the matter is 
dial if die college would let die sta 
lion expand, il could reach places 
outside of the campus and Farmviue, 
'Ihis could gel businesses to ad- 
vertise on the station and brine in 
money lor the eolk 
Ihis problem is here lo slay and 
it cannot be ignored Something 
must be done ID resolve this situa 
tion, or ihe station will he shut down 
Maybe thai is the kind ol "I fee Pub- 
licity" LongWOOd wants 
An Invitation 
By Phyllis Mahle 
Ihis year, each student or- 
ganisation will he invited lonukc 
a contribution to Ihe I.ongw<x>d 
Civility Program. Contributions 
will center around "I.ongwood 
Standing On Its Values:" com 
niunity, diversity, Ihe individual, 
and integrity. 
We have prize money which 
we received through a SCHEV 
(iranl for Improving Human Re- 
lations. 
Ihmk big! What will you 
contribute' 
Make this year your best 
I .ongWOOd year. Ihe greater die 
effort and personal investment 
you make, the greater the poaal 
hiiiiyot pBoonal return lot now 
and for your luliin 
Phytlii Miii'ir iv Longwood't 
Vue President/or Student 
Affairs 
The VA Beach 
Leadership Con- 
ference is coming 
in November. 
Are you ready to 
fre a Lonqwood 
Leader? 
l'nKr4 The Rotunda September 7. 1992 
Popular Hypnotist Doesn't Put Audience To Sleep 
Deluca Mesmerizes Audience 
Ky Staff Writer 
"Howdy, y'all" was the way he 
greeted the audience 'Iliis is not the 
intriHluelion one would expect from 
i in.in who was voted "l-Jitertamer 
nl |he Year" among colleges and 
universities, as well as who was fea- 
tured in People Magazine. 
But this is no ordinary man llns 
is loin Deluca, the man who had 
Jarman Auditorium tilled to capac- 
ity on August 27. 
Sponsored hy Lancer I'roduc- 
tbe stage and draw a picture of the- 
card chosen by the lust volunteer. 
When it was revealed that the sec 
cmd student had drawn (he correct 
card, the audience roared with laugh- 
ter, a trerid which continued through- 
out the rest of Deluca's enthralling 
performance. 
It was the second part ol the show, 
however, that was the most enjoy- 
able Deluca assured die audience 
(hey would be able to "see how 
Those who remained were then 
(old that they were fishing from a 
tropical beach. Student! IraniicalK 
reded Ul their struggling, albeit in- 
visible, cliches. 
After a few moments, Deluca 
began to mention the temperature 
Those students on s(age became vis- 
ibly uncomfortable as be told (hem 
ih.ii the temperature was riaing 
Steadily.   One male volunteer took 
his shirt off at lOOdcgrees. When a 
the "miraculously"' moving chair. 
The show finished with a Las 
Vegas dance rev lew. I )eluca (old a 
number ol (he Students thai when 
the) heard (he phrase "I as Vegas," 
Hie) would rush to stage and begin- 
ning dancing wildly. As soon as he 
said (hose  words, the  volunteers 
stampeded to the stage and began to 
gyrate 10 the strains of Michael 
Jackson's "Bad " 
Deluca then brought the volun- 
a Don't worry, they're not laughing with you" 
lions, Mr Deluca gave a two-part 
performance dial hadevery member 
ol (he audience convulsing with 
laughter. Hoth his opening mind 
reading act. which gave a lew 
I .ongwood Students the opportunity 
to look brilliant (how did he do 
(hose (ricks'), and his hypnotism 
session were earmarked by his Intel- 
ligence and wit. 
Deluca showed his (InCHC when 
he deall with his first volunteer, who 
was obviously uneasy with being in 
the spotlight "Don't be nervous," 
he reassured her, "(hey are not laugh 
mi- with you." He then asked the 
student to pull a card from the deck 
without looking at it. and then place- 
it face down in the deck 
Deluca then called upon another 
member of the audience to conic to 
terrific imaginations are w hen they 
are unrestrained." 
Alter a brief intermission, (he 
siage was sei wiih a semi-circle of 
t hau s and I teluCI spoke quietly with 
student "spotters." whose job it was 
in prevent students from falling out 
ol (heir chairs when "put under." 
and in the case ol any extremes, to 
prevent the hypnotized volunteers 
from totally humiliating themselves. 
Twenty-seven individuals were 
chosen from the screaming audi- 
ence members. Deluca asked the 
audience for a few nunules of si- 
lence, and proceeded to put almost 
all ol the volunteers to sleep. Those 
who did not go under immediately 
were quietly escorted from the stage- 
by the student helpers They were 
the luckv ones 
female participant began to remove 
her clothes (she was restrained by 
the Student spotters) however. 
I )eluca turned down the heat. 
'throughout the rest of his per- 
formance. Mr Deluca regressed the 
students back tochildh(xxl (moving 
some of them to tears when he told 
them that Oscar the Grouch had been 
shot by Wonder Woman), made them 
Ilex and pose for a "body building 
contest", and even made some lor 
get their names. 
One particularly funny sequence 
w is when Deluca told some of the 
volunteers that he was invisible. Me 
then proceeded to place a chair in 
front of them, and kicked and moved 
u about. The students obviously 
Could not see him, and some at- 
tempted to leave the stage in fearol 
Keep in touch with those you love with our 
large selection of greeting cards... 
Final page of the Medical Boards 
A large selection of clothing has just 
arrived! Be ready for those cool autumn nights 
with a Longwood sweatshirt - New designs and 
original favorites in stock!! 
Stop By Today! 
LONGWOOD BOOKSTORE 
Open M-F 8am-5pm PH#395-2084 
leers out ol iheii trances one by one. 
until there was one lone student left 
Strutting wildly at the edge ol the 
stage. Those whom la- awakened 
lusi were dazed and unbelieving, 
but when they saw the remaining 
Students still under Deluca's spell, 
IIKV began to realize what they had 
Spent the last hour doing 
Tom Deluca. through his wit and 
energy, gave Longwood Collrge one 
of the most enjoyable performances 
in recent memory 
Student of the Month 
Tammy Hood Aids Disaster Victims 
By Tara Confalone 
With the help of Longwood 
students. ARA workers, adminis- 
trators, local stores, and local fami- 
lies. Tammy I lex>d headed upa cam- 
paign to help those victims affected 
by Hurricane Andrew, the majoi 
storm that nearly destroyed pans of 
southern Florida, Texas, and Loui- 
siana a lew weeks ago 
Tammy first began the lengthy 
process by calling the American Red 
Cross to discover whether or not 
they were accepting donation! loi 
the hurricane's victims. 
When she learned that they were 
only accepting monetary donations, 
she called various groups in the coin 
inunily and discovered that Bedford 
Middle School was accepting van 
ous types of donations. 
At this point her mission began 
Trucks were scheduled to leave 
Bedford on Friday, September 4. 
giving Tammy only a week and a 
half lo collect donations 
She began by collecting boxes 
from local businesses and by pass 
ing out fliers. Tammy placed boxes 
in all the residence halls, dining hall, 
and commuter lounge She plas- 
lered the campus with her fliers, and 
requested that desk aides make an- 
nouncements on her behalf regu- 
larly 
She even spent over two hours 
at the local Winn Dixie, distribut- 
ing more fliers to stoic patrons and 
collecting  items donated  by the 
shoppers. 
Tammy, a senior Social Work 
major, seems to have kindness m 
her blcHKl. When asked "why arc 
you doing this '" hei simple reply 
was "I just like helping people." 
Although she has neglected her 
BChOOl work. Tammy says it has 
been worth it and not too strenuous 
a task. 
She collected the donations daily 
and separated them in her dot in 
room. All in all, she has received 
enough items 10 lid one container 
or baby items, one box of hygiene 
products, six boxes ol food, one 
box of first aid supplies, and ten 
hags ol clothing. 
[.mum left late last week lo 
deliver her collected goods to 
Bedford Middle School so ihey 
could be included on the truck to 
Florida. 
1 or taking the midair, 
showing that il is possible to truly 
do lor others.  I aiiimv | [ood is the 
Rotunda's "I ongwood Student ol 
the Month." 
A   DISPATCH   FROM 
Don't Believe Everything You Read 
MAGAZINE 
In the course of a 73.5-year lifetime, the 
average American will spend... 
7 years in the bathroom 
5 years waiting in line 
2 years trying to make phone calls to 
people who aren 't home 
I year searching for misplaced objects 
8 months opening junk mail 
These factoids, from a press release 
sent out by the Pittsburgh 
consulting firm of Fortino & Associates, 
have been reprinted wherever column 
space is filled with neat little stories about 
the wacky world we live in—which is to 
say, just about everywhere. 
Former presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes once said, "If you tell the same 
story five times, it's true." So this story 
must be really true—after all, it passed 
unscathed through the fad-checking 
procedures of so many reputable news 
organizations Surely so many writers and 
editors couldn't have reported information 
that was the result of someone's having to 
hit the wrong button on his calculator! After 
a grueling four minutes with our own 
calculator, we broke the alleged 
"lifetime" statistics down into their daily 
quotas According to Fortino's data, we 
learned, the average American spends, 
every day, 
2 hours 20 minutes in the bathroom 
I hour 40 minutes waiting in line 
40 minutes trying to phone people who 
aren't home 
20 minutes searching for misplaced 
objects 
15 minutes opening junk mail 
This was news. Has anyone outside of 
Eastern Europe actually waited in line 1 
hour ond 40 minutes a day, seven days a 
week, from infoncy until death ? After all, 
the Stones don't go on tour that often 
And does everyone reolly spend 40 
minutes a day trying to telephone people 
who aren't home, when such calls are 
necessarily awfully short? 
Don't forget, these are supposed to be 
average figures So if you think you're 
spending only 30 minutes a day in the 
bathroom, then someone else must be 
spending 3 or 4 hours in there   ) 
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE 
COMMITTEES! 
AThe President's Advisory Committee 
on Sexual Abuse & Alcohol 
AThe Parking Appeals Committee 
Applications may be picked up at the Lankford Information 
Desk & other campus locations. 
Sponsored by the SGA Committee on Committees - meeting every Monday at 7pm 
the Lankford Bldg. Leadership Resource Center. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
The Comedy 
Cireuit 
Byjeff Schnaufer 
Special Correspondent 
V y 
i('l'S) - lor some people, college is 
definiiely a laughing matter. 
Every fall, dozeni of stand-up cr> 
medians head to the nation"s college 
campuses with dreams of becoming 
the next Hddie Murphy or Jay Leno. 
Talent agents compete tor the higgesi 
crowds of students at the best univer- 
sities, helping their comedians make a 
name for themselves 
"It's a great fan base." says Will- 
iam Morrisagent MarcoCuadros. who 
books comedians at college campuses. 
"(Students are) the trend-setters. You 
sell the right guys to them, and you' ve 
got an audience." 
Who are the top comedians' 
According to l.ou Ross, director of 
Here's The Fall Lineup 
Convention and Member Services with 
the National Association for Campus 
Activities (NACA). there are "tons" 
of comedians on the college circuit. 
including a few celebrities. However, 
it you're smart, you'll want to catch 
the rising siars. before it COM uxunuch 
10 see them. 
A gtxKl bet is 10 check out NACA's 
1991*92 nominees lor best campus 
Comedian Of the year: Craig Anton. 
Baiicc Berry, Carrot Top. Wall! 
Collins, ventriloquist Dan Horn, A.J. 
Jamal. Bradley l.owery and Rondell 
Sheridan. 
What can you expect to hear from 
their routines.' 
"For the most part, people are look- 
ing for fresh things." Ross said Siu- 
dents arc tired Of comedians who at- 
tack ethnic groups or "a woman who 
comes out and does PMS jokes" 
New comedy trends include prop 
humor. as performed by comedian 
Carrot lop. and dean humor, as per- 
fected by comedian Craig Anton 
"Everybody used to tell dirty jokes 
and people used to laugh at the shock 
value." says Bob Kramer, head of the 
Kramer Agency that represents Anton. 
Some, like Rondell Sheridan, know 
how io directly relate to students. 
"Rondell talks a lot about college 
life and living with roommates," said 
I .on Sanchez, director ofcomedy pro- 
grams for Admire Presentations. 
1 lerc are campus calendar dates for 
the eight NACA top-comic nominees: 
Cffig Anton: Miami-Dade Com- 
"Now. people go up and make you munity College. Sept. 9; Valley Cil) 
laugh because they're funny, not he- Stale University (North I )akota),Sept 
cause of the shock value." 28; University of North Carolina- 
Students also like to hear jokes Charlotte, Ocl 21; D'Youville Col- 
mey can relate to. "It's very regional." lege (New York). Dec. 2. 
Ross said. "You have people who Bertice Berry: University ot Ak- 
pcrform will in New Jersey who may (00 in Ohio, Sept. (J; Princeton Uni- 
not go over will in New Mexico or versity.Oct. 13; University of Central 
Arizona or Alabama." Arkansas. Nov. 3. 
That's Why NACA'S nominees for Carrol Top:     University of 
best comedian do so well on campus, Michingan-Dearborn, Sept.9; Florida 
Ross said   Their humor is universal. State University. Sept. 25: Cleveland 
Suite University. Nov 2. Ashland 
I 'Diversity in Ohio. Nov 5;Morehcad 
Suite University in Kentucky. Nov. 
16. 
vv.iiii Collins: Vest Virginia Stale 
College. Oct. s. University of Hart- 
ford in Connecticut. Ocl 23 
I ).in Horn: Lake Forest College in 
Illinois, Sept IK: Universk) oi Wis- 
consin-Oreen Bay. Sept 22; St (Mai 
College   in   Minnesota.   Ocl.   \\ 
Worchesiei Polytechnic Institute in 
Massachusetts, Nov 5; Niagara I in 
versity in New York. Nov. 12. 
A.J. Jamal:  Florida International 
University, Sept. 10; University oi 
Cincinnati.Sept 22;Southwest lex.is 
Suite l Ini versity, Ocl 21. lames Madi- 
son University, Ocl 29; Si Edwards 
College in Texas. Nov, 14 
BradLowery; 1 afayeue College 
in Pennsylvania. Sept 26, North Cen- 
tral College in Illinois, Nov. 13; 
Carthage College in Wisconsin, Nov 
14 
Rondell Sheridan: Northern Michi- 
gan University. Sept 30; Uoiversit) 
of Wisconsin-Superior. Ocl. 1; Upper 
Iowa University, Oct. 7. 
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Gomlo Special 
Burrito Supreme 
20oz. Fountain Soda 
$1.99 
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Offer Expires 10/01/92. 
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MAKE A RUN FOR THE BORDER AT 
LANCER EXPRESS!! 
NOW OPEN M-F 10AM - 9PM 
An Ode to Freshmen 
By Trey Piersall 
By now you arc probably learning what college life 
is all about. You have no doubt gone through many 
emotions during your first two weeks ot college; fear, 
anger, confusion, joy, and pride to name just a few. 
I have looked back over my past six years of college 
and come up with a few hints which 1 hope will make 
the rest of the transition a pleasant one. 
i. It might help if you find someone who has more 
experience at college life than you and get them to 
show you the ropes.  You should choose this person 
very carefully though. The drunk who made it all the 
way up the hill, while you gave up trying should not be 
your first choice. 
2. There is no. cure for a hangover. The person 
who told you that spaghetti with maple syrup and skim 
milk would make you feel belter was lying (as well as 
sadistic). 
3. If you are still trying to figure out which day of 
the week begins with "R", then you should probably 
try out lor the Longwood football team. 
4. If you are able to find the library open as well as 
discover a librarian who is actually on duty then you 
should play the lottery more often. The gods obviously 
smile upon you. 
5. No bartender is ever going to believe that you 
were born in 1950. so you can return your mother's 
driver's license. 
6. Those ladies in the cafeteria are never, ever in a 
good mood. It does not matter how polite you are. you 
would have more luck getting two portions of the main 
course at a Republican banquet than in the Longwood 
cafeteria. 
7. There is a little-known phenomenon which 
causes your roommate to turn into Satan, eat the 
contents of your care package, and invite everyone at 
the party back to your room at 3 a.m.  Don't get upset, 
just take out a personal in the Rotunda about his/her 
venereal disease. 
I don't know whether these lips will be helpful to 
you. If ihey are, then you have absolutely no business 
being in college.  
Sponsored by the 
Student Union Campus Calendar 
Tuesday 
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Wednesday 
September 9 
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September 10 
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September 11 
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September 12 
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Information on fVtntt thouU 
/>,    itbinittrtt to the Rotunda 
'SOlbytheThurtdayprt 
, (ding theappropriate \SSUtOf 
the p.. 
Monday 
September 14 
Commuter      Student CC Workshop:   Career    Convocation: Dr. Darryl 
Meeting:    CSA meets. Center Orientation. 4pm    pGO|e   ipm jar-man 
1pm Lankford Amelia Soccer   VM|    4pm lg| 
Room Ave Field 
Recital:  Freshman Hon- 
ors. 1:30pm Wvgal Rotunda S,aff M,tHnf 
We need you - come pin 
Challenge Job Fair Infor- us. 6pm | ancaster B3 
mational Meeting: 6pm 
Lankford 
Lancer     Productions: 
Meeting 1:15pm 
Lankford 
LP Movie: "Hook" 9pm 
Commonwealth Ballroom 
Women's 
Meredith 
Courts 
Tennis: 
10am Lancer 
Faculty Lecture: "From 
Place Congo to the Jazz & 
Heritage Festival-200 
of Black Music in 
New (Means" by Charles 
Kinzer. 8pm Wygal 
Southside VA Soccer 
Classic: 1 & 3:30pm 1st 
Ave. Field 
LP Musician: Del Suggs 
9pm I an er ( afe 
Southside VA Soccer 
Classic:     I  It 3:3 
Hampden-Sydney ( ol 
IM-REC: Miniature Golf 
M/W. LB due   12pm Her 
LP Movie:   "Hook" 9pm 
( i >mmonwealth Ballroom 
—HONOR/ JUDICIAL AWARENESS WEEK— 
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wfld Kingdom Spencer Green ■yJUHi»mr»»Ww,». 
Grog Brady—"{GASP) Mom'* favorite vasal" 
Bobby Brady—'She always says; 'Don't play ball in the house'l" 
A Very Brady Mr. College 
Mr. Codes* answers questions about The Brady Bunch! 
Q. Dear Mr. Collese: What happened to Mike's first wife, and Carol's first 
husband'   Baffled 
A. Dear Baffled: Good question Mike shot and killed his first wife In a 
domestic dispute. He claimed It was self-defense, and was never charged 
with any crime. Carol, on the other hand, was never even married. In fact 
Marsha, Jan and Cindy each have a different biological father. 
Q. Dear Mr. College: In the episode where Peter breaks Mom's favorite vase, do 
you feel that Peter should have received all the blame? Shouldn't Bobby and 
Gres share the responsibility?   Tormented 
A. Dear Tormented: ThK may come as a bit of ashock,butl DONOT 
believe that ANY of the Brady boys were responsible. After studying the 
angle and trajectory of the basketbal I have developed what I call the 
"Second Ball" theory. I maintain that Cindy broke the vase with a softball 
thrown from the shag carpet area of the Irving room, or, "the shaggy 
knoll". Peter was nothing but... well... a patsy. 
Q. Dear Mr 0 ollege Who's your favorite Brady?  furious 
A. Dear Curious: Oh no you don'tl I DO have a favorite 
Brady, but as one of the countries foremost Bradylsts I 
feel K would be Irresponsible of me to answer that. Sorry. 
Q. Dear Mr. College: Who would win in a fight, Greg Brady, or 
Keith Partridge?   Often Wonder 
A. Dear Often: No contest. Though they never actually 
:
 fought, I have simulated this match on computer many 
• times. There's no question that Greg could kick Keith's 
; ass. Even If Danny got Reuben to help. 
HOT! Got a qifsUoa of coai—1 for Mr. CoMegeT 
Send questions, comments, and valuable cash prizes to. 
Mr College • PO Box 431 • Garthersbutg MD • 80884-0431 
O AnthonyRubino, I', 1999 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
H you change youi own oil. dispose "i used oil 
.ii a recycling depository. Check with your 
local service stations foi locations of such 
facilities.   NK\ KK dump lite oil niio .i storm 
drain. One quart »l used motoi oil can 
contaminate up lo Iwo million gallons of water. 
vocn DIVISION or son &   e— — 
WAIERCIJNSEHVAIION    r«*J» 
FOR SALE 
Dishes $2.50 per place setting, 
sleep *>fa $75. Call 392-33CO! 
Also 
Quotable: 
"It is harder to preserve than to obtain liberty." 
—John C. Calhoun 
HELP WANTED 
WANTKD: "Coppertone Spring Break 
Trip'' siucleni representative to promote 
trips to Cancun. Nassau. South Padre Is- 
land. Jamaica. Daytna and Orlando. Best 
programs available ANYWHF.RE.. earn 
cash, tree trips, plus more You handle 
lala we will handle bookkeeping Call 
for more information 1-800-222-4432 
(9:00 am-5:00pm). 
THE Crossword by Judith Perry 
FRESH 
GREEN CABBAGE 
BREYERS 
ICE CREAM 
moo 
\GAL. 
PARKAY SQUEEZE 
SPREAD 
DIET PEPSI OR 
PEPSI-COLA 
AN INCREDIBLE PLACE TO SHOP.. 
SMNNIt 
SMGHflTI 
SPACHtTTI 
SAUCf ■"'tlH' 
2 
too 
300 
SIICIO ro OHDIH 
BOLOGNA 
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MfSOuin 
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ACROSS 
1 Assumed 
character 
5 Neck parts 
10 Local stir 
14 Author Hunter 
15 Ease 
16 Underdone 
17 Krupa or Kelly 
18 Solid ground 
20 Wile 
21 Wings 
22 Speaks 
violently 
23 Bridge 
supports 
26 Action center 
27 Estonian city 
28 Paris airport 
31 Moral lapse 
32 Poe heroine 
35 Do handwork 
36 Human or rat 
37 Hardy heroine 
40 Tax man 
43 Society's 
seamy side 
46 Bee talk 
49 Ornamental 
stone 
50 Moslem prince 
51 Begin 
53 Begin 
56 Freshet 
57 Entwined 
58 John — Passos 
59 Solemn person 
61 Certain bills 
62 Small land 
mass 
63 Mimics 
64 Vissid'— 
65 Ooze 
66 Irascible 
67 Customer 
DOWN 
1 Boat race 
2 Swamped 
3 Portable light 
4 Chemical 
sulfix 
5 01 birth 
6 Poplar 
7 Sunshade 
8 Ralsond'— 
9 Red or Black 
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10 Franciscan 
11 Mostcompre 
hensive 
12 Ancient Asian 
land 
13 Feudal (arm 
worker 
19 Skirmish 
24 Lead periormer 
25 Wind instru- 
ment 
29 Network ol 
nerves 
30 Villain's 
look 
33 Quito's land: 
abbr. 
34 Offer tempo 
rarily 
38 Practiced 
natation 
39 A few 
40 Body of a car 
41 Aim 
42 Friendly 
44 Breaks the 
cipher 
45 Performs 
ANSWERS 
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46 Fr. poet — 
de Lisle 
47 Bureau 
49 Scoff 
52 Precipitous 
54 Open 
55 Untidy 
57 Help with the 
dishes 
60 Held a 
meeting 
61 Gr letter 
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SPRING BREAK '93- SELL 
TRIPS, EARN CASH, AND 
GO FREE!!! 
Student Tnvel Services is now hiring 
campus representatives Ski pack- 
ages also available, CAM  I-XOO- 
64K-IX4') 
SPRING BREAK CRUISES  Reserve 
you space on Carnival's Fuitlhip the 
"Festivals" now. By booking now your 
rate will be 30 to 40% lower lhan in the 
Spring. An all inclusive 7 dav Caribbean 
Cruise for under $1,000 per person. A 
small deposit will hold your space, 'lliisis 
a very limited offering call Chip' > Market- 
ing and Travel now ,,l 123-1977 or (804) 
751-1530 for more information. Faculty, 
Stall and Family groups welcome. 
PERSONALS 
Hat ycarlxxik Mail is currently ac- 
cepting applications If you have any 
interest in working for the Virginian, 
please contacl Julie Wiley. Editor. 
JF.N - You're the best little sister F.ver! I 
know you can do it! -Tau l-ovc and mine. 
Su/ie 
Buy Oktoberfest l-slnrts early beginning 
Sept. 14 they'll be only $10. (They'll be 
$12 on Oktoberfest) ()n sale during lunch 
and dinner until October 2. 
THE RUSH!- THURSDAY, SEPT. lOu 
Xpm in TKI- Chapter Room. RUSH Tau 
Kappa EpsUofll 
l
'ih FloOf Curry - You women are the 
(reaiest! Keep up you great spirit!-Love, 
Your R A 
(Hdoberfest ipplicationtand feesdue Sept. 
21 lee is $25 for regular booth or $30 for 
booth with electricity Contact I \u 
(ioehner at 5-3148 or Jennifer McDonald 
at 2-8361 or stop by the Institutional Ad- 
vancaneni Office 
Oood Job Julie W on the 1992 Record! 
RUSH  IKI:    A CbjnCC to Belong. A 
Challenge to Become!!  Be i leader 
RUSHTKE! 
iKck> I ivuigiyou's the best!-Tau Love 
and Mine Su/ie 
lennifer  SUU thinking of youl -Speed 
Ambassador! - You did i great job at the 
Spensertl   Brad 
\v i nedge Class Keep Up the good 
Be an Oktoberfesi Ktownl Informatuin 
meeting  IHun  Sept   Id ,„ >yr„, m ,|R. 
ABC roomi in Lmklord    Iry-ouls arc 
Sept 15 at 9pm in the ABC rooms. 
Show you SPIRIT! 
ErinM   You'redomganacellemjoboo 
the napei   Keep it up' 
Staff- Hunks lor all your support! 
You guy« are wonderful Suzie 
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Hockey Team Shows Promise 
By Staff Writer 
If there are two things third- 
year coach Sandy Bridgcman can 
count on from her 1992 field hockey 
team, they have to he experience 
and leadership. 
It is easy to see why she is so 
enthusiastic and positive for this 
year's season. 
One reason why is that eight 
seniors are returning to the line-up 
for a team that finished 3-9-1 last 
year. Bridgeman feels that with the 
experience generated by these eight, 
they will set a definite path of lead- 
ership for the others to follow. 
Led by 1992 co-captains Ionia 
Harris and Meyon Puent, the atti- 
tude is positive and the confidence 
is high as the Lancers prepare to 
face what may be the best schedule 
as far as challenges are concerned. 
This year's schedule sees the 
Lancers facing Division I, II, and 
III schools. With the addition of a 
divisional NCAA Championship 
being held for the first time, there is 
an added incentive to place well in 
their division. 
Another factor Bridgcman feels 
is a plus to the schedule is the 3 
game road-triptoPcnnsylvaniaovcr 
fall break. And with 6home games 
this year, the team's morale will be 
riding high for their home-field ad- 
vantage. 
Although this year's team is top- 
heavy with seniors, underclassmen 
players will definitely contribute to 
ihc success of the season. 
Seniors Maria Dougherty, 
Denise I lanley, Tonia Harris, Kim- 
Mane Ilasson, Susie Lindsay, 
Trisha McCornuck, Meyon Puctn, 
and Jenny Weubker will provide 
the leadership for the others to fol- 
low. 
And Bridgcman expects the oth- 
ers to contribute in their own way. 
Juniors Nora Lamb, Missy Moran 
and Anita Warford, and sophomores 
Ashley Bolen, Sara Hogan, Clara 
Maulding, and Mari Willen all have 
collegiate experience and will be 
looked upon for leadership. 
The team also has it share 0< 
freshman, Bridget Bryson, Allison 
Dunleavy, Amy Hegna, Ton! Lewis, 
and walk-ons Terns Lewis, Jean 
Rehbein, and Tiffany Tignor 
If there is one thing that might 
create a slight disturbance in the 
beginning of the season, it is the new 
system Bridgeman has incorporated 
for the season. Despite the technical 
changes, the team is confident that 
they can grasp the concepts and is 
eager to try it out in the games. 
When asked about the key points 
for a successful season, Bridgeman 
concentrated on the fact that all play- 
ers must contribute in their own way 
for the best of the team. 
Another aspect Bridgcman feels 
is important is taking advantage of 
scoring opportunities, or u least get- 
ting a shot off of every offeasive 
possession. Bridgcman takes care 
not to under-rate the defense, be- 
cause, as they all witnessed last year, 
it may only take one goal to lose a 
game. 
High Hopes For Team's Future 
Soccer Team Falls To Elon 
B> llrenda Campbell-Harris 
Sports Ktlitor 
Mter playing their first game against Elon, in Northern Carolina, the l ongwoodsoccei team succumbed 
to defeat, losing 4-0. 
'I"he soccer team began their heavy practice schedule two days before everyone came back to college 
I har Jays began with two 2 hour practice sessions, and ended in the evenings with I grueling session ol 
conditioning.  During the semester, they practice from 4pm until 6 pm. almost every day. 
On the way to the match, there was a lot of talking, joking, and a lew icccei videos, According 10 la\loi 
Tucker, a Ireshman from Virginia Beach, no one tell exhausted when they arrived In lac t. the exact opposite 
happened.  They were very excited, and quite eager to get out on the field 
Even though the game was comprised Of a lot Of kick and runs, rather than passes, the team kit that it was 
only their first game, and they look forward to a bright future. 
Hie Longwood team is comprised of; David Oaines (Goalkeeper), Joe MacPhail (Goalkeeper), ["ayloi 
Tucket (Goalkeeper), Jay Anderson (Goalkeeper), DR. Coffk (Midfield), William Ball (Back). Sean 
McKeen(Midfield). Jeff Kuhl(Midfield), John Lee (Midfield), Marc ('line (Mid/Back), Cory Winar (Hack >, 
Alan Kidd (Forward), Todd Dyer_iMicllieklL_Byn>n Edwards (Midfield),  Jon dates (Forward), Dave 
Walker (Br.ck), Ross Johnson (Midfield), Mario Hurdle (Midfield). Brian RauglK Mid/Back). T.J.Shepardson 
(Back),KevinCarey(Back),KarlSeamsier(Back).JasonC'asno(Back),CiregRuss(Back). Kevin l'arteheUI 
(Back). 
The names in bold are the team captains 
^Please support your yearbook staff by ordering a yearbook this year!!!! 
MLNamc_ Year at longwood 
Home Address 
■£itt- State Zip Code 
We wish our teams well in the 
UpCOming games, and we want the rest of you Lanc- 
ers to get out there and support our teams!!! 
Innywood Box */Local Address 
Home Phone * School * 
Please mail this bottom half with a check or money order for S25.00 to: 
The Virginian 
Longwood College 
Box 1134 
Farmville, Va. 23909 
Women's Tennis 9/12 Home        10:00 p.m. 
Field Hockey 9/9 Pfeiffer       4:00 p.m. 
Soccer 9/9 Home         4:00 p.m. 
Women's Golf 9/11 Chapel Hill 
Men's Golf 9/11 Lexington 
William Henry Shideler Dwight Ireneus Douglass Clinton DeWitt Bovd Taylor Albert Borradaile 
On March 17,1906 these four men founded an organization 
based on: Christian ideas; the Democratic nature of organiza- 
tion; and the belief in an individual's innate worth as a qualifi 
cation for membership. 
It is time for history to repeat itself. 
If you are up for a challenge, Phi Kappa Tau is looking for Founding Fathers for our newest chapter at 
Longwood College. 
Call Rob Reese at 395-2617 or stop by the Office of Greek Affairs. 
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My Man, she Wunfo a//I ever do // 90 
fhroa^K pha/e*.' 'You changed your major 
again? A/ow ffj ftfa/cDance km*?Men 
are you going to come to /our fen/e; and 
p/ck Something feMibte ? (%K) life//, I 
guetf \rt jvrtMotherp/iafe.'fe jWd/ier, 
vG'Ve me a treak Ma. I mean I /o?p+ t/ie 
Tame phone company a//£ur year/.'.. 
SKe wa* /mpretfed." 
0 matter what phase of college life you're in, AT&T 
can help you through it. Just choose AT&T Long Dis- 
tance. And you'll become a member of AT&T Student 
Saver Plus, a line of products and services designed specifically 
to meet your needs while you're in college. 
no matter when and where you call. Call Manager will separate 
your AT&T Long Distance calls from those your roommates make. 
The AT&T Calling Card lets you call from almost anywhere to 
anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free* 
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service. 
Our Reach Out* Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance, So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will be impressed. 
If you're an off-campus student, sign up for 
ABsar Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848. AT&T 
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